A Recommended Integrated Mechanism to Enhance OSH Management of Blue-Collar Foreign Workers in Taiwan
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This study examines the roles and functions of businesses, labor-exporting countries’ representative offices in Taiwan, religious organizations, and manpower agencies in promoting occupational safety and health (OSH). It also offers advice to Taiwanese authorities on making policies and improvements regarding the oversight mechanism mandated by the Labor Safety and Health Act, giving them an idea of what to focus on when enforcing control over blue-collar foreign workers’ OSH conditions. This study also proposes that Taiwanese authorities may serve not only as an overseer/inspector of those hiring blue-collar foreign workers in Taiwan, but also expand their role to lay down policies regarding a variety of OSH teaching materials in the blue-collar foreign workers’ native languages (spoken or written), the qualifications of translators in blue-collar foreign workers’ OSH training programs, and regulations concerning the longer hours such training programs take.
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1. INTRODUCTION

To supply the large number of workers needed for national construction projects generated by the development of an industrial society, Taiwan has been importing blue-collar workers from other countries since 1989. The number of blue-collar foreign workers in Taiwan has grown over the years, reaching 379,653 workers on December 31, 2010, or 3.6% of Taiwan’s total workforce and 11.5% of the lowest-level workers (i.e., workers at factories and related facilities, machinery operators
and manual workers) [1]. Apparently, the Taiwan authorities define blue-collar foreign workers as the country’s supplementary labor force.

Research has shown that migrant workers have a relatively high risk of accidents and occupational injuries. According to Gliber (as cited in Rial González and Irastorza [2]), migrant workers in France are at greater risk for occupational accidents than native French workers due to the nature of their jobs and employment (e.g., short-term or part-time employment), with over 30% of migrant workers suffering accident-induced illness and permanent disability. Similarly, Spanish data (as cited in Rial González and Irastorza [2]) show that in 2004 the country’s accident incidence rates for the whole country and temporary-contract migrant workers were 0.53 and 0.73, respectively. The overall incidence rate among migrant workers was 0.20; 0.31 of these accidents occurred among unqualified workers [2]. The incidence rate in Spain is computed with the following formulation: the number of accidents × 100,000 workers/number of insured workers by the social security system [3]. Citing these statistics, the European Foundation for the Improvement of Living and Working Conditions contended that the risks and potential accidents facing migrant workers deserved extra attention, as most of the workers performed unskilled tasks that were the most hazardous and health-threatening [4]. Still other studies linked greater risks to inadequate language skills and the employment of underprivileged workers [5].

Meanwhile, migrant workers have more health problems than their native counterparts because their jobs are usually more physically demanding. The European Foundation for the Improvement of Living and Working Conditions showed that 37% of migrant workers in Austria were more prone to be affected by poor health conditions, compared to the 16% of native Austrian workers [4]. According to Weiss (2003), whereas the immigrant workers were healthy when they first arrived in Switzerland, the unfavorable working conditions left them victims of exhaustion and premature aging years later (as cited in Rial González and Irastorza [2]).

After examining migrant workers’ occupational safety and health (OSH) management systems in various countries, it was found that in Hong Kong there was no differentiation between native workers and migrant workers, with the exception that some promotional materials were offered in multiple languages (Chinese, English, Thai, Hindi, Indonesian, Filipino, Urdu, etc.) [1]. OSH management in Singapore also does not differentiate between native workers and migrant workers, but offers bilingual (Chinese, English) material in parts of its promotional information [2].

The regulations for introducing migrant workers into Japan are strict and complex, and are mainly focused on foreign professionals. It was not until 2008 that migrant caretakers and nurses were admitted [6]. Therefore, Japan’s OSH management for migrant workers is quite different. The Japanese government has designed a set of multilingual guides to living in Japan specifically for migrant workers to enable them to quickly adapt to local living, to avoid hazards, and to inform them how and where to obtain other necessary information [7]. The Japanese government also formulates and promotes migrant worker employment policy specifically for employers, which offers instructions on contains four major aspects of OSH: the implementation of OSH education, basic Japanese language education, work hazard prevention labels, and education on labor-related regulations [8]. South Africa is also bound by OSH regulations that clearly outline employers’ responsibilities in safety procedures; however, their regulations offer no instructions concerning migrant workers’ training processes prior to taking jobs, but only provide safety measures for employers to implement [9].

Studies indicate that migrant workers are victims of relatively high work-related risks compared to native workers. Hence, some assistance should be offered to migrant workers to help them adapt to the working environment. Governments should provide migrant workers a comprehensive operation system with integrated mechanisms for OSH.
as preventive policies and practices. In this study, the researchers intended to explore ways to lower such risks for blue-collar foreign workers in Taiwan while bolstering their OSH conditions, through interviews conducted with the four parties involved in Taiwan’s labor imports (businesses hiring such workers, representative offices set up in Taiwan by the blue-collar foreign workers’ home countries, Taiwanese authorities, and manpower agencies) and the Taiwanese religious organizations that are in frequent contact with such workers. The purpose of this study is to assist the government in building an integrated mechanism for blue-collar foreign workers in Taiwan with regard to OSH. This study examines what businesses, labor-exporting countries’ representative offices in Taiwan, religious organizations, and manpower agencies can do to promote OSH (including feasible mutual monitoring and support). It also offers advice to Taiwanese authorities on making policies and improvements regarding the oversight mechanism mandated by the Labor Safety and Health Act [10], giving them an idea of what to focus on when enforcing control over blue-collar foreign workers’ OSH conditions.

2. METHODOLOGY

This study is based primarily on in-depth qualitative interviews, which were conducted to collect information after determining the parties or persons to be interviewed and interview questions. The in-depth interview questions designed specifically for the parties involved in Taiwan’s labor imports were as follows:

1. In-depth interview questions for businesses hiring blue-collar foreign workers:
   - Have you offered any OSH vocational training programs for blue-collar foreign workers over the past year?
   - What qualifications do you require instructors for such training programs to have?
   - Where did you obtain teaching materials for such training programs?
   - What are your greatest challenges when implementing such training programs?
   - What do you think is the best way to implement such training programs?
   - In addition to laws and regulations, what are the extra instructions to be included in such training programs?
   - What are the instructional methods you use in such training programs?

2. In-depth interview questions for labor-exporting countries’ representative offices in Taiwan:
   - Do you offer manpower agencies (in your home country) regular updates on OSH training for blue-collar foreign workers?
   - Do you urge manpower agencies in your country to give OSH vocational training to blue-collar foreign workers?
   - Does your country use digital media to strengthen the blue-collar foreign workers’ awareness of OSH?
   - Do you urge manpower agencies in your country to recruit blue-collar foreign workers with a focus on their technical capabilities and workplace-relevant professionalism?
   - Do you require manpower agencies in your country to explain Taiwan’s OSH regulations to blue-collar foreign workers before they arrive in Taiwan?
   - Do you compile teaching materials in the native languages of blue-collar foreign workers for OSH training?

3. In-depth interview questions for religious organizations frequently visited by blue-collar foreign workers:
   - What kind of workplace-related information do you offer blue-collar foreign workers in Taiwan?
   - Do you offer blue-collar foreign workers in Taiwan any information pertaining to OSH?
   - What is your opinion about the workplace experiences shared by blue-collar foreign workers in Taiwan?
   - Do you often offer blue-collar foreign workers in Taiwan counseling and
assistance for problems about workplace adaptation?
- Is it viable to include, in a timely manner, OSH information in fellowship sessions?
- Do you teach blue-collar foreign workers the languages or communication methods unique to Taiwan, to enhance their workplace communication abilities?

4. In-depth interview questions for Taiwanese manpower agencies:
- How do you help employers give OSH vocational training to blue-collar foreign workers in Taiwan?
- How do you help employers bolster their hazard-identification efforts to protect blue-collar foreign workers in Taiwan from occupational injuries?
- Judging from your experiences, what are the improvements required of manpower agencies when it comes to the translation services available in OSH vocational training programs (for blue-collar foreign workers in Taiwan)?

In addition, to gain an in-depth understanding of the roles and functions of businesses, labor-exporting countries’ representative offices in Taiwan, religious organizations, and manpower agencies in promoting OSH (including feasible mutual monitoring and support), the authors used purposive sampling to obtain more valuable opinions. The participants were four executives at four Taiwanese businesses, four labor department directors or specialists at the Taiwanese offices of Thailand, Vietnam, the Philippines, and Indonesia (the four countries with the largest blue-collar labor exports to Taiwan) were interviewed, with the national representative offices coded as E, F, G, and H. The second digit of the code indicates the in-depth interview question number illustrated in the interview guide for labor-exporting countries’ representative offices in Taiwan, and the third digit is the answer sequence derived from the question.
- Religious organizations in north, central, and south Taiwan where blue-collar foreign workers meet frequently were interviewed. All the employees of such religious organizations who were interviewed had over 5 years of experience working with blue-collar foreign workers. Information obtained from the interviews with religious organizations will be presented later in this article, with the organizations coded as I, J, and K. The second digit of the code indicates the in-depth interview question number illustrated in the interview guide for religious organizations frequently visited by blue-collar foreign workers, and the third digit is the answer sequence derived from the question.

The interviewees and coding method in qualitative analysis were as follows:
- All of the interviewed executives at four Taiwanese businesses that hired blue-collar foreign workers had at least 15 years of experience in OSH management, and all four had frequently hired such workers over the past 10 years. Information obtained from the interviews will be stated later in this article, where the four businesses are coded as A, B, C, and D. The second digit of the code indicates the in-depth interview question number illustrated in the interview guide for businesses hiring blue-collar foreign workers, and the third digit is the answer sequence derived from the question. For example, in A-1-3, A = business interviewee A, 1 = question 1, 3 = answer 3 derived from question 1.
- The labor department director or specialists at the Taiwanese offices of Thailand, Vietnam, the Philippines, and Indonesia (the four countries with the largest blue-collar labor exports to Taiwan) were interviewed, with the national representative offices coded as E, F, G, and H. The second digit of the code indicates the in-depth interview question number illustrated in the interview guide for labor-exporting countries’ representative offices in Taiwan, and the third digit is the answer sequence derived from the question.
- Religious organizations in north, central, and south Taiwan where blue-collar foreign workers meet frequently were interviewed. All the employees of such religious organizations who were interviewed had over 5 years of experience working with blue-collar foreign workers. Information obtained from the interviews with religious organizations will be presented later in this article, with the organizations coded as I, J, and K. The second digit of the code indicates the in-depth interview question number illustrated in the interview guide for religious organizations frequently visited by blue-collar foreign workers, and the third digit is the answer sequence derived from the question.
• Executives at three Taiwanese manpower agencies with at least 10 years of experience in importing blue-collar workers were interviewed, with the manpower agencies coded as L, M, and N. The second digit of the code indicates the in-depth interview question number illustrated in the interview guide for Taiwanese manpower agencies, and the third digit is the answer sequence derived from the question.

Furthermore, inductive analysis was used. The codes were transferred to frequencies and sequences of classified data codes to clearly show certain themes and patterns. For example, in section 3.1.1, in the phrase \((f = 2, OW1)\), \(f = 2\) means that the original interviews coding B-7-3 and M-1-3 were classified into the same theme. Because the theme appeared twice, the theme frequency is \(2 (f = 2)\). The classified data for section 3.1.1 was coded as OW and the theme sequence was numbered as 1, 2, 3, etc. Hence, based on the sequence of classified data code, OW1 signified the first theme sequence in section 3.1.1.

3. RESULTS OF INTERVIEWS

3.1. The Functions and Roles of Businesses

The major responsibilities of businesses are offering comprehensive vocational training programs as an employer; training blue-collar foreign workers in OSH; providing them with sanitation facilities in line with safety standards; and ensuring that they are able to earn a basic livelihood in Taiwan. Businesses improve blue-collar foreign workers’ OSH by the following means.

3.1.1. Offering a set of clearly defined standards for selecting workers

To give the applicants a sense of OSH when hiring blue-collar foreign workers, Taiwanese businesses are advised to take the initiative to inform manpower agencies \((f = 2; OW1)\) of their requirements for employees, particularly for jobs that are highly skilled or hazardous. The required skills or experiences \((f = 2; OW2)\) shall be entirely disclosed to manpower agencies \((f = 1; OW3)\).

3.1.2. Devising OSH training programs

Devising a comprehensive training program for hazard identification

All businesses should devise and offer a comprehensive set of vocational training methods, including instructions on OSH \((f = 6; DI1)\), on-site machinery operations \((f = 4; DI2)\), and any other training required to bolster hazard-identifying skills \((f = 1; DI3)\). Taiwanese businesses should offer guidance on workplace practices and procedures as well as warnings against potential work hazards; the employees’ improved awareness of safety thereby lowers the risk of accidental injuries.

Job sites and (on-site) instructions

In the host country, blue-collar foreign workers might take up jobs that they have never done before, which makes it imperative that OSH training programs focus on actions likely to result in injury and safety procedures which are often ignored by blue-collar foreign workers \((f = 2; JI1)\). According to the nature of businesses or departments \((f = 2; JI2)\), varying on-site instructions should be given \((f = 3; JI3)\) to gain a clear idea of how effectively the workers benefit from vocational training \((f = 6; JI4)\) and what details are often neglected.

3.1.3. Developing suitable OSH training programs for blue-collar foreign workers

Instructors

The vocational training instructors shall be hired as per Article 18 of Taiwan’s Regulations for Labor Safety and Health Education and Training [11]. To meet Taiwan’s need for OSH education, it is preferable that those instructors be selected from among the internal staffers \((f = 3; DW1)\) or professionals \((f = 2; DW2)\) of specific businesses.

Teaching materials

It is possible that the instructors use store-bought teaching materials translated by manpower agencies \((f = 3; TM1)\). However, as store-bought
materials do not necessarily meet the needs of businesses, each business shall collaborate with the manpower agency to produce suitable materials for OSH training.

3.1.4. Adding such topics as Taiwanese culture to training programs

Cultural programs

In addition to workplace and environment adaptation, Taiwanese traditions and customs are another integral part of the training program \( f = 1; CP1 \), as they not only help blue-collar foreign workers get used to life in Taiwan within the shortest period possible, but also make their working environment less stressful.

Other training programs

To improve OSH, blue-collar foreign workers in Taiwan must receive training in emergency response \( f = 1; OP1 \) and fire safety \( f = 1; OP2 \), or participate in traffic safety awareness campaigns \( f = 2; OP3 \), as well as work-oriented instruction.

3.1.5. Careful selection of qualified translators

As blue-collar foreign workers are usually not sufficiently fluent in Mandarin to understand the vocational training given by Taiwanese businesses in that language \( f = 1; CT1 \), manpower agencies assign a translator as a teaching assistant during training sessions \( f = 12; CT2 \). Considering the difficulty for a translator lacking expertise relevant to the business to correctly convey the instructors’ messages, care is taken to ensure that the translators are well aware of the nature of the jobs of blue-collar foreign workers and potential occupational accidents.

3.1.6. Assisting blue-collar foreign workers in adapting to life in Taiwan

It is understandable that blue-collar foreign workers in Taiwan face a stressful and totally unfamiliar working environment that is further complicated by the language barrier. Employers are, therefore, advised to improve their workers’ quality of life during nonwork hours with such activities as the Thailand Water Festival celebrations, and facilities for basketball, table tennis and other sports \( f = 1; AT1 \), or access to radio shows broadcast from their home countries. Such activities enable these workers to express their emotions, feel less work-related stress, and adapt to life in Taiwan as quickly as possible.

3.2. The Functions of Labor-Exporting Countries’ Representative Offices in Taiwan

As far as workplace safety is concerned, the major function of labor-exporting countries’ representative offices in Taiwan is to offer assistance to workers from their home countries while launching OSH awareness campaigns.

3.2.1. Initiating OSH awareness campaigns while providing blue-collar foreign workers with a means to expressing grievances

Assistance in handling overseas workers’ grievances

Labor-exporting countries’ representative offices in Taiwan can provide workers from their home countries with OSH health information in original brochures \( f = 1; AG1 \). By handling grievances reported by blue-collar foreign workers in a timely and appropriate fashion, national representative offices are expected to provide such workers with a means to express grievances in Taiwan \( f = 7; AG2 \). However, urgent grievances, such as personal safety concerns should be reported to the police instead \( f = 1; AG3 \).

Exchange of OSH information between the host and home countries

Labor-exporting countries’ representative offices have greater access to Taiwanese information on OSH of blue-collar foreign workers than the other parties involved \( f = 3; EC1 \). Consequently, they are able to facilitate an exchange of information between their home countries and Taiwan \( f = 2; EC2 \) while using various forms of digital media.
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3.2.2. Assistance in translation services

Bilingual staffers at labor-exporting countries’ representative offices in Taiwan are able to assist businesses in two-way translations of machinery glossaries \((f = 1; AS1)\) and the terminology used in foreign workers’ home countries. This not only helps businesses overcome language barriers, but also familiarizes both businesses and manpower agencies with words frequently used by blue-collar foreign workers in Taiwan \((f = 1; AS2)\), which may in turn enhance communication with such workers when it comes to OSH training.

3.2.3. Assisting blue-collar foreign workers in making their jobs less stressful

In addition to vocational training, labor-exporting countries’ representative offices in Taiwan may offer stress-relief measures to workers from their home countries, such as radio or news services and publications in the native language \((f = 3; AL1)\) and activities \((f = 5; AL2)\) that entertain those workers \((f = 1; AL3)\). The Thailand Water Festival \((f = 1; AL4)\), celebrated in north, central, south Taiwan and sometimes by Taiwan’s Labor Affairs Department, is a good example. Also, the health authorities of Thailand send medical professionals to launch annual events in Taiwan to promote the aforementioned activities \((f = 2; AL5)\).

3.3. Functions of Religious Organizations

Religious organizations may help blue-collar foreign workers primarily by offering mental health counseling; they also conduct OSH awareness campaigns and offer training, as well as assisting in handling workers’ grievances. Religious organizations help improve OSH conditions of blue-collar foreign workers.

3.3.1. Offering mental health counseling and conducting OSH awareness campaigns

Religious observance and religion-oriented recreational activities

Religious beliefs comfort those working away from home \((f = 2; RA1)\), which is why religious organizations in Taiwan are holiday-gathering...
places for blue-collar foreign workers. After participating in religious services, such as Muslim, Catholic, or Buddhist services, workers are given timely advice as well as required information ($f = 12; \text{RA2}$). Instead of work-related knowledge, religious organizations provide blue-collar foreign workers with day-to-day consulting services that help them blend into the host society; offer Taiwanese culture programs ($f = 1; \text{RA3}$) that give instructions on local customs; run Taiwanese language programs ($f = 2; \text{RA4}$); and offer education on OSH measures as part of promotional events ($f = 1; \text{RA5}$).

**Assistance in OSH awareness campaigns**

Religious organizations are ideally placed to offer assistance in OSH training. Firstly, any church, mosque, or temple well-equipped with OSH information would be pleased to sponsor awareness campaigns; secondly, the nationwide religious network ($f = 1; \text{AC1}$) causes a considerable positive effect in awareness campaigns ($f = 3; \text{AC2}$); thirdly, religious beliefs create highly cohesive communities. Because some staff of religious organizations who are unfamiliar with OSH terminology and information and have difficulty explaining OSH issues to blue-collar foreign workers, Taiwanese government professionals have printed out illustrated OSH brochures for them, explaining OSH instructions with examples ($f = 4; \text{AC3}$), images, and photographs ($f = 2; \text{AC4}$) to raise awareness and prevent workplace injuries.

**3.3.2. Offering blue-collar foreign workers assistance regarding grievances**

In Taiwan, blue-collar foreign workers with religious beliefs always seek their peace of mind through their faith. While listening to workers, staff at religious organizations often identify their work-related troubles and help them report or file grievances ($f = 3; \text{OG1}$). Without the proper means to relieve stress, workers are unable to tell others how they really feel about life in Taiwan, and the resulting mental stress ($f = 1; \text{OG2}$) makes their jobs hazardous. However, the cultural differences between countries ($f = 2; \text{OG3}$) affect how blue-collar foreign workers accept their work and file complaints. For example, based on years of interacting with blue-collar foreign workers, staff of religious organizations we interviewed feel that most Filipino blue-collar workers in Taiwan take the initiative to raise questions ($f = 1; \text{OG4}$) and show a positive, ambitious attitude toward their jobs. Conversely, Indonesian workers in Taiwan quietly accept assignments ($f = 1; \text{OG5}$) and seldom complain about their supervisors, making it difficult for the staff of religious organizations to identify their work-related problems. In that case, all the religious organizations can do is to launch awareness campaigns, telling workers to seek support and file complaints in times of trouble ($f = 3; \text{OG6}$).

**3.3.3. Offering assistance in identifying OSH problems**

Because staffers at religious organizations frequently help blue-collar foreign workers regarding their OSH problems, they are able to identify OSH problems in a business and report them to the authorities. For example, some smaller businesses do not take any safety prevention measures ($f = 1; \text{OP1}$), even though skipping a simple accident-prevention step may increase the potential of occupational accidents, seriously undermining the workers’ vocational training. As Taiwanese authorities require that all employers give workers training in OSH regulations ($f = 1; \text{OP2}$), blue-collar foreign workers are supposed to be aware of OSH problems before beginning work. Most small business owners in Taiwan nevertheless fail to give blue-collar foreign workers any access to Taiwanese regulations ($f = 1; \text{OP3}$) in the required vocational training programs, leaving them unaware of the hazards of their jobs ($f = 1; \text{OP4}$). Consequently, the Taiwanese government is advised to inspect businesses at irregular intervals ($f = 2; \text{OP5}$) with extra attention paid to businesses that have recently registered or applied to import blue-collar foreign workers, as well as conducting follow-up surveillance of businesses that have already applied for such imports. That way, OSH training programs ($f = 1; \text{OP6}$) will be effectively implemented through inspections, thereby reducing the danger of the work.
3.4. Functions of Manpower Agencies

Manpower agencies recruit blue-collar foreign workers for businesses in Taiwan, and assist the businesses in implementing OSH training and other programs.

3.4.1. Selecting blue-collar foreign workers suitable for jobs in Taiwan

In recruiting blue-collar foreign workers, a manpower agency examines the nature of the jobs required by a Taiwanese business \((f = 2; \text{ST1})\) and selects blue-collar foreign workers accordingly \((f = 3; \text{ST2})\).

3.4.2. Assisting blue-collar foreign workers in overcoming language barriers in Taiwan

Blue-collar foreign workers in Taiwan generally have a very poor command of their host society’s language, as most Taiwanese businesses require that such workers have no more than basic communication skills in Mandarin \((f = 1; \text{AT1})\) before taking a job in Taiwan. Manpower agencies serve as a bridge of communication between blue-collar foreign workers and Taiwanese businesses, narrowing the gaps regarding vocational training and workplace instruction. In other words, a competent translator designated by a manpower agency helps blue-collar foreign workers adapt faster to the unfamiliar working environment in Taiwan and improves communication \((f = 2; \text{AT2})\).

3.4.3. Assisting businesses in OSH training

**Obtaining teaching materials**

Generally speaking, teaching materials for vocational training are compiled by businesses, the Taiwan Council of Labor Affairs, or manpower agencies \((f = 3; \text{OM1})\). For OSH training, most manpower agencies in Taiwan compile teaching materials with government information that they constantly collect and, therefore, undermine the training results. The manpower agencies should, therefore, consider how recent the teaching materials are when they conduct OSH training for businesses \((f = 1; \text{OM2})\).

**Assistance on job sites**

During vocational training sessions, the translator serves as a teaching assistant \((f = 8; \text{AJ1})\), giving blue-collar foreign workers in Taiwan opportunities to express and resolve doubts.

3.4.4. Assisting blue-collar foreign workers in adapting to work in Taiwan

Not only do manpower agencies help Taiwanese businesses recruit and train blue-collar foreign workers, they also ensure that workers adapt to every aspect of life in Taiwan \((f = 3; \text{AW1})\). The assistance of manpower agencies may help to mitigate these workers’ mental and physical stress.

4. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

When it comes to workers’ OSH, both blue-collar foreign workers and native workers in Taiwan are similarly regulated under the Labor Occupational Safety and Health Act [10]. The regulatory bodies are in charge of policy making, oversight, and inspections with regard to rules of OSH education and training (i.e., the content of instructions and control of training service providers), with the object of preventing occupational accidents and maintaining the workers’ OSH conditions.

Figure 1 shows the major tasks of businesses, labor-exporting countries’ representative offices in Taiwan, manpower agencies and religious organizations in enhancing OSH of blue-collar foreign workers in Taiwan.

Figure 1 is designed to show how regulatory bodies may integrate resources in a timely and proper fashion, offer consulting services, or provide the information required to bolster such workers’ OSH conditions. By applying the integrated mechanism to enhance OSH of blue-collar foreign workers, the government can serve not only as an overseer/inspector of those hiring blue-collar foreign workers in Taiwan.

Based on a qualitative analysis, this study explores the possibilities of improving OSH for blue-collar foreign workers in Taiwan by examining four agencies involved in importing labor to Taiwan (i.e., businesses, Taiwan representative...
offices set up by countries exporting blue-collar workers, Taiwanese authorities, and manpower agencies), and religious organizations, which are in frequent contact with blue-collar foreign workers. According to the research results, it is recommended that a business should undertake several responsibilities in training blue-collar foreign workers. Firstly, it should build a well-defined set of standards by which to recruit workers. Secondly, it should develop OSH training programs. Studies have shown that OSH training helps reduce the occurrence of accidents, so training in occupational safety is necessary [12], as Goldstein indicated that vocational training is a process that shows results through the appropriate habits, skills, knowledge and attitude developed by means of thoughts and actions [13]. According to McKay, Craw and Chopra, migrant workers do not fully understand the businesses’ obligation to protect their employees in the workplace [14]; the increasing risk of occupational accidents can be attributed to the workers’ lack of understanding of their employment system. According to McKay (2007), it is imperative that businesses and government agencies introduce regulations, or systems, for the protection of migrant workers’
OSH (as cited in Rial González and Irastorza [2]). Thirdly, a business should devise an OSH curriculum suitable for blue-collar foreign workers in Taiwan. Sargeant showed that migrant workers prefer visual teaching materials, which help them overcome problems arising from language barriers [15]; visual teaching materials provide an effective teaching aid, making it easier for migrant workers to correctly grasp the messages conveyed by OSH training programs. Fourthly, a business should add topics to the training content, such as Taiwanese culture. Fifthly, a business should carefully select qualified translators. Sixthly, it should also help blue-collar foreign workers adapt to life in Taiwan.

Blue-collar foreign workers, especially the lonely ones, are mentally dependent on their home countries’ representative offices in Taiwan for a sense of familiarity based on shared language, nationality and culture [16]. Labor-exporting countries’ representative offices in Taiwan should also carry out several duties in this area: firstly, they should initiate OSH awareness campaigns and offer blue-collar foreign workers in Taiwan a means of expressing grievances. Secondly, they should provide assistance in translation services. Thirdly, they should help the workers with stress relief. Studies show that recreation and social activities not only improve the mental/physical conditions of migrant workers in times of trouble, work-wise or not, but also are crucial determinants of adaptation to changes in work [16].

Religious organizations should spend much more time contributing services, such as mental health counseling and initiating OSH awareness campaigns on their own initiatives. Religion-oriented recreational activities give workers greater job satisfaction than other types of recreation [17]. For example, according to Kamphuis et al. (2003) (as cited in Rial González and Irastorza [2]), among companies that conform to OSH regulations, many large ones stage OSH campaigns on religious holidays or at religious events, so that migrant workers can learn, little by little, the purpose of OSH services. Secondly, churches should provide blue-collar foreign workers in Taiwan with a means of expressing grievances. Thirdly, churches should help identify OSH problems by offering mental health counseling and initiating OSH awareness campaigns. Through participating in such interactive programs, foreign workers may become more actively involved in OSH training, development, and evaluation [9]. With the assistance of religious organizations’ counseling and promotion of OSH awareness, foreign workers can in turn decrease the pressure they are under and the work hazards they are exposed to. Manpower agencies should offer assistance in other regards: they should help recruit blue-collar foreign workers and help them overcome language barriers in Taiwan. According to Sargeant [15], poor language proficiency could be a major factor behind the migrant workers’ being under-trained in OSH, because the inability to fluently understand the language of the host country is linked to such workers’ relatively low proficiency in workplace language, which is a flaw in the conventional approach to OSH training [18]. Akindele, Mehlape, Valoyi, et al. believe that migrant workers show significantly worse comprehension of OSH teaching materials than their local counterparts in host countries if their native language is not used in the working environment [9]. Consequently, the language factor has the most significant effect on a migrant worker’s training in OSH. After all, how is it possible for migrant workers who do not understand the language of their employer (or the host country) to be adequately trained in OSH? Thirdly, manpower agencies should assist businesses in conducting OSH training. Fourthly, they should make sure foreign workers adapt to working in Taiwan. Chiang asserts that most of them suffer from tremendous mental, and subsequently physical, stress [16]. Studies show that if migrant workers in an unfamiliar environment fail to meet their employer’s requirements or prove incompetent, the relationship with the working environment tends go sour, which in turn leads to an imbalance between physical and mental conditions, or adverse occurrences, such as workers running away.

In addition to overseeing and inspecting businesses under the Labor Safety and Health Act [10], Taiwanese authorities should actively negotiate with businesses, labor-exporting countries’
representative offices in Taiwan, religious organizations and manpower agencies, so as to ensure that their functions are fully discharged and that the circulation of information among them is unobstructed. For example, when a business identifies any overseas blue-collar worker troubled by life in Taiwan or emotional issues, it may seek help from the church or ask the authorities to offer relevant information to the representative office set up by that particular worker’s home country in Taiwan, so as to offer an appropriate method of relieving stress.

Lastly, it is quite important to be able to assess the aforementioned integrated mechanism for OSH management. Lee suggests that promoting educational training for newly hired blue-collar foreign workers enhances their understanding of their business surroundings, allowing them to adapt to the working environment and obtain work-related knowledge [19]. For every blue-collar foreign worker in whom a company invests educational training, the company stands to gain a 29% increase in work performance. Therefore, it is necessary to evaluate OSH management policy that is designed specifically for blue-collar foreign workers. OHSAS international guidelines 18001:2007 [20], Bird’s guide to loss control [21], Standard No. BS 8800:2004 [22], Managing for health and safety [23], and Guidelines on OSH management systems [24] may be adopted to evaluate the performance of the integrated mechanism for OSH management. These OSH guidelines have one common feature: they are all built on the plan–do–check–act (PDCA) management cycle. Their performance indicators can be summed up as active performance indicators, passive performance indicators, and active and passive common performance indicators [25].

To sum up, this study will hopefully be of use to Taiwanese authorities, which may not only serve as an overseer/inspector of those hiring blue-collar foreign workers in Taiwan, but also expand their role to lay down policies regarding the widened variety of OSH teaching materials in the blue-collar foreign workers’ native languages (spoken or written), the qualifications of translators in blue-collar foreign workers’ OSH training programs, and regulations concerning the longer hours of such training programs. Finally, through the use of performance evaluation systems, the operation’s effectiveness may be improved.
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